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Praise the Lord! “For to us a child is born, to us a son is 

given” (Isaiah 9:6).  At Christmas, we celebrate the birth of 

Jesus, the Son of God, the Messiah.  HAPPY BIRTHDAY JESUS! 

 

The church prepares for the whole month to celebrate the 

birth of Christ.  The decorations in our worship spaces and on 

the church campus went up a week ago, a full month before 

Jesus’ birthday.  Our music mixes the themes of Advent and 

Christmas as we prepare our heart for both the celebration of 

the babe in the manger and the anticipation of the triumphant 

return of Christ.  Our church calendar blooms with opportunities to sing carols and retell the story from the 

Bethlehem stable.  This month is more than preparation; it is a festive celebration of the birth of Jesus. 

 

With all the preparations for Jesus’ birthday, have you and your family decided what you are giving 

our Lord Jesus, the Son of God, the Messiah, for his birthday? Seriously, what do you give the One 

who has everything? 

 

Our Maple Springs Kids will lead us in a sock offering for our sister New Story Church in Waughtown.  

These socks will be distributed through their emergency homeless shelter to our neighbors.  The most 

requested item in homeless shelters is socks.  As we bring these sock offerings to the manger where Christ 

lay, we are giving clothes to our neighbors as if we were giving them to Christ (Matthew 25:31-46).  
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Our Christmas Miracle Offering will 

contribute to the expanding ministry of 

Huruma Tent of Prayer in Nairobi, 

Kenya. Last Christmas, we united with 

three other churches in the United 

States to purchase the land and building 

for the church school. This year, our 

goal is to build an auditorium onto the 

school for the worship services and 

school assemblies.  Our Christmas gift 

to Jesus will be this worship space for 

the body of Christ in Africa.  As the Moravians first helped us to purchase the 

land we worship on, we now pay it forward to a congregation in need.  

 

In all our Christmas festivities and merriment, remember this is the birth of 

Christ we celebrate.  Honor Christ’s birthday with the best birthday gift we can 

give.  Be part of changing lives in the family of God. 

 

Happy Birthday Jesus!  

Pastor Dan 
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What Child Is This? sermon series 

Advent 2021 
  

Upon learning the news of an expected arrival, people ask the 

expecting parents two questions: “Do you know what you are 

having?” and “Have you thought of names?”  Names have 

meaning.  Parents select their child’s name for specific reasons. Some 

names honor of a person, while other bear a significant meaning.  Other names implore a desired character 

or quality.  One of the most powerful moments in a child’s baptism ceremony is when the pastor 

asks, “What name is given to this child?” 

  

Throughout the Bible, names have meaning.  Case in point: the name “Jesus” means “Savior.”  Jesus himself 

actually has a variety of names and titles bestowed upon him. One of the great series of names/titles comes 

from the Biblical messianic prophecy of Isaiah 9:6, 

  

For to us a child is born, 

    to us a son is given, 

    and the government will be on his shoulders. 

And he will be called 

    Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 

    Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 

  

Just reading this passage makes Handel’s Messiah resound in my head.  The wonderful sounds of Christmas! 

  

In our Advent preparation of the coming of the King, we will explore the four names given to this child: 

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.  Each week we will address each 

name to explore its meaning, how Jesus fulfills this name, and what it means for our lives. 
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Even though Hobby Lobby has had Christmas on the shelves since June, December and the Advent/

Christmas season seems to have crept up on me.  There has been a plethora of life events for me recently 

that has suspended time.  Maybe you can identify. 

 

When life gets overwhelming it is good to know that there is a constant in our lives that sustains us----a 

savior----Jesus Christ.  Not only has he saved us from our sins, but he saves us in the midst of the 

brokenness of our lives. 

 

Advent and Christmas are beautiful reminders of how much we are loved.  May the weeks ahead be filled 

with joy and wonder and hope for you as you rejoice in the greatest gift one can receive, God himself. 

 

Grace & peace, 

Pastor Sylvia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maple Springers 

The next Maple Springers luncheon will be on Thursday, December 16, at 11:45am in Craven Hall.  The meal 

will be catered by Mrs. Pumpkins.  The menu will be baked spaghetti, green beans, tossed salad, and a roll, 

with chess bars for dessert.  A Moravian brass band will entertain us with Christmas favorites.  Please call the 

church at 336-722-7563 to make your reservation by noon on Monday, December 13. 
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     “And for me, that utterance may be given to me, so I may open my mouth   

     boldly to make known the mystery of the gospel . . .”  Ephesians 6:10 
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WESLEY’S WORDS 

“And yet we may be sensibly pained at the sinful nature that still remains in us. But this should 

only incite us the more zealously to fly every moment to our strong Helper, the more earnestly 

to ‘press forward to the mark, the prize of our high calling in Christ Jesus’.  And when our 

sense of sin most abounds, the sense of His love should much more abound.”  

A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, John Wesley, p. 63  

                                The Holy Spirit and Power, John Wesley, p. 199 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our last newsletter, Pastor Dan referenced a book all Church Council members were advised to read, 

Being The Church in a Post-Pandemic World by Kay Kotan.  Kay quotes this from the United Methodist Book of 

Discipline: Paragraph 120.  “The Mission—The mission of the Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world.  Local churches and extension ministries of the Church provide the most 

significant arenas through which disciple-making occurs.”  Kay writes, “Because of their deep relationship 

with Christ, mature disciples can’t help but be passionate about sharing Christ with 

others and making the sure the church is doing all it can to spread the Good News.  

Mature disciples are passionate disciples.  Passionate disciples are attractional 

disciples.” (p. 73).  How are we doing with sharing Christ in this dark age?  

 

Peter Venable 

Evangelism Shepherd  

Book Signing on Sunday, December 5 

On Sunday, December 5, Leslie Speas will share some information 

about her new book, Confessions of a Hot Mess: From Mess to 

MESSage, which was released on November 18.  Between worship 

services, Leslie will have copies available and do a book signing for 

those interested in purchasing.  
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Christmas Miracle Offering 

Maple Springs has partnered with a congregation in Africa 

Huruma Tent of Prayer United Methodist Church 

Nairobi, Kenya 

 

Huruma Tent of Prayer Church does kingdom ministry in the third 

largest slum on the continent of Africa (est. population of 1 million). 

Their ministry to the neighborhood includes worship, feeding the 

hungry, and operating an eighty-student elementary school. 

 

Huruma Tent of Prayer Church makes a difference in their 

neighborhood through these missions and are winning converts to Jesus 

Christ. The Lord is blessing this congregation and we are blessed to 

share in this mission. 

 

Last year, Maple Springs assisted the Huruma congregation in 

purchasing a building to house their education ministry.  Thank you to 

all who gave. 

 

This year, our Christmas Miracle Offering will be dedicated to making 

necessary building improvements, including constructing an Auditorium/

Sanctuary for the school and the church. 

 

Will you be part of a Christmas Miracle? 

 

Make a special offering this season. 

 Designate it “Christmas Miracle Offering – Huruma”. 

 

Rev. Davies Musigo 
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Chancel Choir Vespers Service 

Please join the Chancel Choir as we present a Christmas Vespers Service 

at 5:30pm on Sunday, December 19, in the Sanctuary.  This short service 

will provide for a time of reflection as we read scripture and sing songs of 

the season.  The prelude of music will begin at 5:15pm.  Anyone interested 

in joining the choir to sing for this service can contact Jason Snipes at 

jayson@maplesprings.org. 

Christmas Eve Services 

We will offer 2 Christmas Eve Worship Services on Friday, December 24.  Our 

Contemporary Christmas Eve Service will be at 5:00pm in Craven Hall.  Our 

Traditional Christmas Eve Service will be at 8:00pm in the Sanctuary.  Both 

services will include seasonal music, a Christmas message, Holy Communion, and 

candlelight. 

Children’s Nativity Service 

Our Maple Springs Kids will present the Nativity to us on Sunday, 

December 12 at 5:30pm in Craven Hall.  Join us for a night of 

dinner theater! Dinner will be served.  RSVP to the church office 

or by emailing Mary Taylor at maryt@maplesprings.org to let us 

know how many of your family plan to attend for dinner.  

Children’s Nativity Special Offering 

We will collect socks for our friends at New Story Church. Following the Nativity on December 12, we will 

have folks bring their offering of new socks to the manger.  Help us fill the manger with socks for our friends 

at New Story! 

Churchwide Christmas Caroling 

Join your church family in spreading Christmas cheer to our 

neighborhood on Sunday, December 19. We will gather for lunch at 

12:00 noon in Craven Hall and then leave to carol to 

our neighbors. We will carol in the neighborhood 

behind the church.  Let us know you're coming so we 

have enough for lunch:  

https://forms.gle/oTPVYqRHxULhyLdj7  

mailto:jayson@maplesprings.org
mailto:maryt@maplesprings.org
https://forms.gle/oTPVYqRHxULhyLdj7
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We have some wonderful news!  We had a fantastic season at the Pumpkin Patch!  

Thanks to your help and the generosity of our community,  we were able to raise 

$19,000 for missions at Maple Springs UMC.   Thanks to each of you who served.  

God truly blessed us during our 43rd season of the Patch.   Looking forward to 

next year. 

Grace and Peace, 

Mary Taylor 
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It was the Trustees Committee’s honor to serve God and you this year at Maple Springs.  Even though we 

were all hobbled by the continuance of the COVID-19 virus, we were able to improve our surroundings at 

our church.  Here are some of the improvements that were made during the past year. 

 We were able to hire Doug Kimmel as our Facilities Coordinator.  Doug has done a wonderful 

job of dealing with the day-to-day maintenance of our building.   

 The landscaping along Reynolda Road was replaced.  Diseased Maple trees were removed from 

the front lawn and replaced with 5 new Maple trees. 

 Parking lot lighting outside the Craven Hall entrance was replaced with long lasting LED shoebox 

lights. 

 All outdoor mats at entrance doors were replaced. 

 The HVAC project in the Sanctuary building was completed and paid for.  Three of the six 

HVAC units on the second floor of the Craven building were repaired or replaced. 

 All paper towel, soap, and toilet paper dispensers were replaced throughout the building.  The 

old dispensers were donated to Habitat for Humanity. 

 Window shades were installed in Craven Lobby and in the Cokesbury Room. 

 The Craven Lobby Refresh project was completed.  We would like to thank the committee for  

a job well done! 

 Sidewalks, steps, and Columbarium were pressure washed. 

 We look forward to completing the repaving of our parking lots in the spring.  We are also 

anticipating a new audio/visual system for the Sanctuary. 

I would like to thank the Trustees for their commitment this year, and with God’s blessing, all they were able 

to do for our brothers and sisters at Maple Springs. 

In His Service, 

Frank Thomas 

Trustees Chair 
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This Christmas season take to heart John Wesley’s Rule for Christian Living: “Do all the good you can, by all 

the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people 

you can, as long as ever you can!” “Doing good” doesn’t have to be expensive. Be thoughtful about what 

you give to others and to God’s creation. 

  

As you select gifts online, turn your shopping green by exploring companies that are environmentally 

focused, that give back a percentage of profits to support environmental actions, and that have ethical 

practices, as well as great products that won’t quickly end up in a landfill.  

  

Instead of using wrapping paper that becomes trash, adorn your gift with a scarf (new or vintage) that 

can be worn or wrap in new pillowcases or with other fabric pieces that can be reused another year to make 

a pretty package. Look also for old maps, sheet music, the funnies from the newspaper or cut a circle from a 

Christmas card to decorate the lid of a canning jar that holds your gift. 

  

Stuff that stocking sustainably. Add a shampoo bar, a silicone reusable stretch lid or a beeswax wrap for 

leftovers, a bracelet made of plastic recovered from an ocean, a bamboo toothbrush, a pen that’s not made 

of plastic, metal straws, a set of cloth napkins and napkin rings, or maybe a packet of seeds for native plants 

or wildflowers. Gifts like these come with big benefits for the Earth and an opportunity to introduce 

someone else to creation care. EarthHero is a great source for sustainable products from many different 

companies.  

  

Buy children’s gifts with sustainability in mind. Will the toy actually sustain the child’s interest? Is 

playing with it 90% kid/10% toy or 90% toy/10% kid? Is it made of sustainable materials? Will it be something 

that can eventually be passed along to another child? Browse “sustainable toys” for ideas. 
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Preschool Update 
 
 

 

The Preschool will celebrate the birth of Jesus in many ways 

over the next few weeks.  We will talk about how so many 

people came to visit Jesus’ birth and how we too can celebrate 

His arrival. The children will make crafts and have parties 

much like the adults in our community.  We remind the 

children daily about being kind, loving, and generous with their 

friends.  These are important reminders, not only for the children, 

but for all of us, especially during the Christmas season.  We hope 

all of Maple Springs Church has a blessed holiday with family and 

friends as you celebrate Jesus in your lives. 

 Consider giving your children or grandchildren one of God’s creations to love. Visit the World Wildlife Fund 

gift center. WWF offers adoption options for more than 100 amazing creatures. Some adoptions include a 

cute plush animal. Alternatively, you can purchase the stuffed toy from another source. Either way, give the 

gift and talk with your young person about loving all of God’s creatures.  

  

This holiday, connect electronically with family and friends. Eliminate travel emissions, and opt for 

Zoom visits or Facetime. Save trees and manufacturing water-waste with digital cards. Explore Jacquie 

Lawson’s collection.  

  

Select your tree carefully. Live trees that you can replant are kindest to the environment. A tree 

harvested from an organic tree farm will likely be replaced at the farm with two others that will also combat 

climate change. Plastic trees need to be used at least 10 years to keep their impact below that of live-tree 

options. Be sure to use LED lights on whichever choice works for you. 

  

Dispose of your tree carefully. Replanted is best. Composted or chipped trees that can be used for trail 

footing in parks are good too. Commercial companies or local government may offer this service. Find out 

the possibilities in your area. Do not burn a tree because that releases carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. 

Reuse and reuse a plastic tree and then find someone else who will enjoy it. Check with local charities, 

shelters, and churches. Do your best to keep your tree out of a landfill. 

The United Methodist Creation Justice Movement (umcreationjustice.org) is providing these Tips as a tool to equip 

church members, individuals, and families to respond to God’s call to care for creation and do justice with our 

neighbors. 

https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=efd2458da1&e=23c7d94b51
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=efd2458da1&e=23c7d94b51
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=3e605dc25a&e=23c7d94b51
https://gmail.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e01fe6f2d3fb98b7ae10252ad&id=3e605dc25a&e=23c7d94b51
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Children’s Ministry 
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WSFCS declared Friday, November 12 as a Kindness Day.  We 

had 19 elementary age students, 3 middle school students, and 6 adults 

join together to spread kindness that day.  What a sweet day celebrating 

the love of Jesus by sharing acts of kindness!  We prepared 100 meal bags 

for New Story Church, made a “Thank You” sign for the Fire 

Department, served in the Food Pantry, and wrote notes to our teachers.  

Thanks to Scott Andree Bowen, Marci Bruno, Catherine Davis, Susie 

Dickerson, and SueEllen Thomas for making this an awesome day! 

Join us for Breakfast with Santa on Saturday, December 4!  Reservations are required and we are 

having people select a time to attend (8:30 or 9:15).  Marci Bruno will be there to take your pictures.  The 

breakfast is free but donations will be collected for the Food Pantry.  Invite your neighbors to come, 

too!  To reserve your spot, visit https://forms.gle/

chHYUCsSFe1scbeP8 

Help needed for Breakfast with Santa!  Come join us and spread 

some Christmas cheer!  We need folks to help on Friday night with 

set up as well as Saturday morning.  Please take a minute to sign 

up!  This is always a fun event for our church kids and our communi-

ty.  To sign up, visit https://signup.com/go/Vvazonz 

Birthday Party for Jesus!   

Maple Springs Kids are invited to a Birthday Party for Jesus on 

Sunday, December 26 during the Sunday school hour.  We will 

celebrate Jesus’ birthday with special treats and games.  Kids 

are asked to bring a gift for the Food Pantry as their gift for 

the party.  

https://forms.gle/chHYUCsSFe1scbeP8C:/Users/Evie/Documents/2014%20Bulletins
https://forms.gle/chHYUCsSFe1scbeP8C:/Users/Evie/Documents/2014%20Bulletins
https://signup.com/go/Vvazonz
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As many of you have heard, I have taken a job with Second Harvest 

Food Bank of NWNC. I am their new Regional Partnership Manager. 

My job will be working with the Food Pantries of Forsyth and Yadkin 

Counties. When Second Harvest has a new program they would like to 

introduce, I will be working with the pantries to implement the 

program. When the pantries of the area have questions, I will be their 

contact person.  

 

I see battling food insecurity as a ministry. While I will not be serving in 

a church setting, I will be serving Christ in our community. Second 

Harvest is a fantastic organization and I am excited to start working 

with them. 

 

My excitement to work at Second Harvest Food Bank is equaled by my 

sadness of leaving Maple Springs UMC. Maple Springs UMC has been a 

part of my life and growth as a Christian for ten years of my life. Four and half years on staff, and then 

prior to that as a member. I thank you for your continued support of me and my family.  

 

I have loved serving in the dual roles of Youth Minister and Food Pantry Manager. I have grown to love and 

admire the youth of this church. You have amazing young people within this congregation. I encourage you 

to build them up, and listen to their wisdom. Continue your support of the Food Pantry ministry. The 

servants of this ministry are amazing and acting as the hands of Christ in this community.  

 

Thank you for everything. Prayers for you all through this season.  

 

Much love, 

Scott 

 

 

 

 

 

Please join the Staff-Parish Relations Committee and the church staff in thanking Scott for his 

ministry at Maple Springs and congratulating him on his new role.  We are excited for Scott about 

this next role in ministry that is aligned with his passions.  Scott will be recognized during both 

worship services on Sunday December 12 with a sending forth liturgy. 
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Our Christian Sympathy is extended to the families of 

 

Karla Maxine Ellcessor Wiley 

June 29, 1964 ~ November 9, 2021 

 

Rebecca “Becky” Evans Bailey 

October 7, 1932 ~ November 12, 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In memory of 

Mark Snipes 

by  Larry & Susie Gordon 

 

In memory of 

Kay Stephens 

for the Martha Ministry 

by Bob & Joem Henning  

 

In honor of 

Bill Wise 

for the Food Pantry 

by Chuck & Sandra Kupsky 

In memory of 

Becky Bailey 

by Carolyn Tillotson 

 

In memory of  

Mary Bledsoe 

by Larry & Susie Gordon 

 

In memory of 

Wanda Remy 

by  Larry & Susie Gordon 
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12 Sheree Godwin 

12 Iris Jones 

12 Natalie Juran 

13 Lee Kimmel 

14 Becky Keller 

14 Elizabeth Gault 

15 Steph Anthony 

17 Martha Dagenhart 

17 Brad Poindexter 

18 Lee Spencer 

18 Kameron Andrews 

18 Jacob Poindexter 

18 Bob Plemmons 

18 Dan Lyons 

19 Randy Waugh 

19 Laurie Hauser 

19 Martha Lytle 

19 Kim Crouch 

20 Cindy Poindexter 

20 Christie Noble 

21 Melody Davis 

21 Sawyer Bowen 

21 Monica Wilson 

22 Ollie Andree Bowen 

23 Emmanuel Moses 

23 Caren Morgan 

24 Sam Plaster 

24 Sylvia Howell 

24 Andy Deng 

26 Tina Smith 

26 Connor Dalton 

27 Betty Faulkner 

27 Kate Linder 

27 Phyllis Sapp 

28 Diane Greer 

29 Evelyn Gordon 

29 Andy Ryback 

29 Cole Foley 

29 Adler Green 

31 Tricia Seitz-Wood 

31 Linda Mock 

 

4 Chris & Lynn Fox 

4 Tom & Colleen Chappell 

6 Larry & Martha Lytle 

11 Drew & Mary Taylor Setliff 

18 Frank & SueEllen Thomas 

22 Chuck & Sandra Kupsky 

23 Bob & Mary Jo Plemmons 

27 Austin & Sarabeth Beck 

27 Hank & Kathy Sigmon 

28 Steve & Kim Richmond 

31 Joe & Denese Mathews 

1 Floyd Strupe III 

1 Tommy Sprinkle 

2 Nick Lyons 

2 Whitney Frack 

2 Denise Creef 

2 Anna Sparks 

2 Tom Chappell 

3 Brian Enevold 

3 Kevin Soyars 

3 Jan Blackburn 

3 Matt Taylor 

4 Jim Ross 

4 Steve Ashley 

4 Madeline Head 

5 Claire Sparks 

5 Kate Sparks 

6 Catherine Collins 

6 Martha Snyder 

7 Beth Juran 

8 Lou Elesha 

8 Alice Bumgarner 

8 Bob Hafer 

8 Carlyle Bledsoe 

11 Vickie Howard 

11 L. A. Tuttle 

11 Kaylynn Suttles 

11 Angie Hampton 

11 Lisa Johnson 
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